
Concept of show apartments
and description of interior design
packages for Kotermaa private
homes

We have to offer two interior design solutions
for an apartment building. Alfa and Beeta 
packages incorporate modern minimalistic 
simplicity.

TThey combine nature and a lakeside living 
environment, bringing harmony to rooms 
with nature-inspired colours.

It will be also possible to select a basic 
minimalist design with white walls.

We use three-strip oak parquet flooring 
with a varnish finishing. It is possible to 
choose packages where colour of interior 
doors and baseboard styles match the floor.

Light coloured ceramic tiles give 
distinctiveness to the bathroom.

SusSuspended ceilings in the bathroom and 
the hallway are white.

We use a recessed lighting, which colour 
can be matched to the package.

Modern touch is given by use of white 
ceramics and silver sanitary ware.



Flooring
10x10 Amalfi Light Grey (on mesh)
Floor grout:
103 Mapei, Ultracolor

Silicone:
nr. 103 Mapei/ Floor

Developer has a right to make changes to the on interior design packages by offering a client similar products of a similar price.
Any changes have to be consulted with the interior designer.

 

 

Floor tiles
Hallway
30x30 Colliano Light Grey

Parquet
Oak, natural
varnish (Karelia)

Baseboard
13X57 mm 2,4M Oak

Wall tiles
Wall:    25x75 Sunset Blanco
Decor:    25x75 Sunset Blanco Arkan
Wall Grout:  103 Mapei Ultracolor
Silicone:  nr. 103 Mapei/ Sein

Wall colour
Cream White (RAL 9001),
washable, halfmatte

Interior doors
Veneer door SS14
Veneer interior door by Põltsamaa 
Uksetehas
Possible to order according to desired 
measures
Up Up to measure 980 x 2080 a door
pricing will not change
Manufacturer: uksekaubamaja.ee

Door handle
Door handle STOCKHOLM with a key set
SC-key (37-42 mm), unglazed stainless steel
Code/covering: UL1140 VK MRST SC HOP
Covering: unglazed stainless steel
Material: stainless steel
  

 

 

 

Plugs and switches
Siemens Delta Line white

 

 

Lights
Bathroom and hallway

ArkosLight SWAP S recessed
IP20 / IP54
Ø62mm

White/ Aluminium
silman.silman.ee

Interior design materials
Alfa package



Flooring
10x10 Amalfi Grey (on mesh)
Floor grout: 113 Mapei, Ultracolor
Silicone: nr. 113 Mapei

 

Developer has a right to make changes to the on interior design packages by offering a client similar products of a similar price.
Any changes have to be consulted with the interior designer.

 

 

Floor tiles
Hallway
30x30 Colliano Grey

Parquet
Oak, Natura Vanilla,
unglazed 3L,
(Karelia white unglazed varnish)

Baseboard
15x60mm, oak
(white, ebonized)

Wall tiles
Wall:    25x75 Sunset Ceniza
Decor:    25x75 Sunset Ceniza Arkan
Wall Grout:  110 Mapei, Ultracolor
Silicone:  nr. 110 Mapei/ Wall

Wall colour
Traffic White (RAL 9016),
washable, half-glazed

Interior doors
Veneer door SS14
Veneer interior door by
Põltsamaa Uksetehas
Possible to order according
to desired measures
Up Up to measure 980 x 2080 a
door pricing will not change
Manufacturer: uksekaubamaja.ee

Door handle
Door handle STOCKHOLM
SC-key (37-42 mm), black bronze
Code/covering:
UL1140 Al/F5 SC(55-65 mm) HOP

 

 

Plugs and switches
Siemens Delta Line black

 

 

Lights
Bathroom and hallway

ArkosLight SWAP S recessed
IP20 / IP54
Ø62mm

White/ white
silman.silman.ee

Interior design materials
Beta package


